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Sound in the Baltic Sea
The impact of man-made noise on marine life is of increasing concern. It is well known that marine
mammals and fish are sensitive to noise. They rely on sound for communication, orientation and
detecting prey or predators. When noise levels rise, marine animals can get stressed and they may
change their behaviour. They might even temporarily lose their hearing or worse, sustain permanent
injuries when the noise levels are fairly high. This may have an impact on individual animals or
consequences for the population.
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Achieving Good Environmental Status
The European Union (EU) is aiming for more effective protection of the marine environment across
Europe. To achieve this, the EU Member States adopted the “Marine Strategy Framework Directive
(MSFD)” - a legislative instrument to protect marine biodiversity.

Marine Strategy Framework Directive
The EU's ambitious MSFD was adopted in June 2008. The regulation aims to achieve Good
Environmental Status (GES) of the EU's marine waters by 2020 and to protect the resource base
upon which marine-related economic and social activities depend. The MSFD is the first EU
legislative instrument related to the protection of marine biodiversity. It contains the explicit
regulatory objective that “biodiversity is maintained by 2020”, as the cornerstone for achieving GES.
The directive sets out eleven qualitative descriptors for GES, out of which Descriptor 11 is for energy
introduced into the sea, including noise.

MSFD - Descriptor 11
The eleven descriptors were set out to help EU Member States interpret what a “Good Environmental
Status” means in practice. They describe how the environment looks like when GES is achieved.
Descriptor 11 describes the GES for energy introduced into the sea as follows: “Introduction of
energy, including underwater noise, is at levels that do not adversely affect the marine environment”.
The energy introduced by underwater noise can be quantified by measuring the prevailing sound
pressure level. This is usually done in bands of frequencies defined as third-octave bands with a
centre frequency being the geometric mean of upper and lower band edges.
As an indicator for GES of ambient continuous noise the European Commission prescribes
monitoring the trend in sound levels of the 63 Hertz (Hz) and 125 Hz 1/3 octave frequency bands.
The sound levels are given in deciBel with reference to a sound pressure of 1 µΡa (dB re 1 µΡa).
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The BIAS project
Baltic Sea Information on the Acoustic Soundscape (BIAS) is an
EU LIFE+ funded collaborative project to develop effective ways to
monitor and manage noise across the Baltic Sea. The project
consortium comprises seven beneficiaries within the participating
nations of Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Poland, Germany and
Denmark. The project started in September 2012 with the aim of
implementing a common approach to
handle continuous noise, which
is one aspect of Descriptor

BIAS is LIFE+ funded

11. The BIAS members
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defined the following
objectives
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to achieve this:
‣ Establishing regional standards and methodologies that will
allow for cross-border handling of underwater sound data and
results necessary for an efficient joint management,
‣ Measuring noise levels in the Baltic Sea for one year to
understand the current prevailing noise levels and to receive
baseline values for future comparisons,

Swedish Agency for Marine and
Water Management, SE
Finnish Ministry of the
Environment, FI
Estonian Ministry of Defence, EE
Environmental Investments
Centre, EE
Narodowy Fundusz Ochrony
Środowiska i Gospodarki
Wodnej, PL

‣ Modelling the soundscape in-between measuring positions and thereby expanding the monitoring
to the entire Baltic Sea,
‣ Establishing a regional implementation plan of managing noise in European seas.
With the end of the project in 2016, the managers of the Baltic Sea now benefit from the standards,
procedures and tools produced.

PROJECT PARTNERS (BENEFICIARIES)
Swedish Defence Research Agency, SE
(Coordinator)
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE), FI
Tallin University of Technology, EE
Foundation for the Development of the University of
Gdańsk, PL
Institute for Technical and Applied Physics (itap), DE
German Maritime and Hydrographic Agency (BSH), DE
Aarhus University, DK
Tallin University of Technology, EE
University of Southern Denmark, DK

WITH MAJOR CONTRIBUTION FROM
AQUABIOTA WATER RESEARCH, SE AND QUIETOCEANS, FR
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Regional standards and methodologies
When BIAS started, no standard guidelines were available to measure continuous noise. Without
such standards, noise measured by different parties could not be compared and consequently joint
management could not be achieved. An urgent task of BIAS was thus to develop standards,
methodologies and quality assurance tools to promote regional management. These standards and
tools are state of the art, supported by the expert community, harmonised across the Baltic Sea
region, and valuable for future activities after the end of the project.

Standards
For receiving comparable and reliable results as well as reducing
uncertainties related to measurement procedures, it is necessary to
use standards that describe the minimum requirements. BIAS
therefore developed internal project standards such as:

BIAS Standards for Noise Measurements
The standards for noise measurements include standards for handling
of instruments and data. They also include the lessons learned
throughout the project. The standards were adopted by the
Technical Subgroup on Underwater Noise that support EU
Member States on how to determine a GES of underwater
noise.

BIAS Standards for Signal Processing
The signal processing standards are focused on securing
data quality, extracting relevant estimates of sound levels,
presenting the sound in an understandable way and
providing results in an appropriate format for soundscape
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modelling.
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Methodologies
Common methodologies were developed through a
number of workshops among the beneficiaries, such
as signal processing and rig workshops. Sea safety
was a high priority; therefore a practical sea safety
course was jointly arranged.

Quality Assurance
Effective Quality Assurance measures were
established throughout the project to prevent
errors, reduce uncertainties and avoid issues
associated with the measurements as well
as the data handling and processing. The
assurance procedures included the
establishment and application of quality
control tools such as checklists and
control charts. All beneficiaries
Picture: Mathias Andersson,
FOI

participated in a ring-test. They
p ro c e s s e d t h e s a m e
sound data files and
compared results
to ensure that
their analysis
procedures
match.

Sketch of one kind of BIAS rig
standard as agreed upon in
the rig workshop
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1 - Hydrophone, 2 - Extra buoyancy,
3 - Noise logger
4 - Acoustic releaser
5 - Ballast weight, 6 - Buoy

Sea Safety Training
Beneficiary lifted out of the water (top)
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Beneficiary safety-pack (bottom)
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Measuring noise levels
One of the BIAS objectives was to monitor as large a part of the Baltic Sea as possible to establish a
baseline of the prevailing ambient noise. For retrieving baseline noise levels, one year of sound
measurement was undertaken from the Bay of Bothnia, the Bay of Finland down to the Öresund
region, covering the whole Baltic Sea. The results were then used to decide on positions for future
noise monitoring.

Measurement positions
Autonomous underwater microphone systems, so called hydrophone loggers, were deployed at 36
selected positions throughout 2014. Each country conducted four field trips to install, service, and
retrieve the loggers. The deployment procedure and methodology followed the BIAS standards
described above. The field season ended successfully yielding a high data coverage: Together, the
loggers recorded more than 76 terabyte of raw data that year.

BIAS measurement positions as of 2014 and vessel traffic on eight days in July 2011
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Data analysis
The data analysis focused on sound pressure levels of the
Picture: itap GmbH

sound energy in frequency bands around the frequencies 63
Hz and 125 Hz. The frequency spectrum of ship noise has a
lot of energy in these very low-pitched frequency bands, and
Descriptor 11 therefore prescribes their measurement. BIAS
however decided to additionally consider a higher pitched
frequency band, and therefore analysed the sound pressure
level of the sound energy around 2 kHz. Ship noise is known
to contain energy in this frequency band. Seals, harbour
porpoises and some fish species such as herring, can hear
this frequency.
From the above frequency bands, as well as from a broad
frequency band ranging from 10 to 10,000 Hz, monthly and
annual median of sound pressure levels were established.
Next to these, “exceeded sound levels” were analysed. These
are sound pressure level values, which are exceeded for a
given percentage of time of a monitoring period. For example,
the recorded of modelled values exceed a 10% exceedance

Underwater noise
measuring system

level (L10) 10% of the monitored time period.

Sound pressure level, dB re 1 µPa

160

Total
63 Hz
125 Hz
2000 Hz
140

120

100
13:00

13:10

13:20

Time, hh:mm

Analysed data (1-second averages) from a twenty minutes recording at the BIAS station 31 in
Fehmarnbelt. A ship is passing by very closely at 13:04
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Modelling the soundscape
Advanced acoustic modelling allows the reconstruction of a sound field in a location where no
measurements were performed. Modelling is able to generate sound maps that are a function of
time, depth, latitude and longitude and include noise generated by human activities such as ship
traffic.
Models can take oceanographic real-time data and real-time ship traffic data into account to
establish soundscape maps. QuietOceans were subcontracted to produce soundscape maps that
cover the entire area of the Baltic Sea region. Soundscape maps were made for each month of 2014
as well as over the entire 12-month period. The maps were produced for three different depth ranges
and for each of the three chosen frequency bands 63 Hz, 125 Hz and 2 kHz. The model was groundtruthed with help of the at sea measurements. The methodology applied allowed the inclusion of
natural noise generated by wind and waves into the noise maps. The maps were presented for the 5,
10, 25, 50, 75, 90 and 95 % exceedance levels, resulting in hundreds of geographical soundscape
maps serving as a baseline for future monitoring. These soundscapes are state of the art for the
Baltic Sea. Noise maps provide managers with a comprehensive description of the underwater sound
at the scale of the Baltic Sea, complementing the measurements undertaken locally. They allow
substantial changes in the soundscape to be tracked, understood and interpreted; these may be
caused by alterations in the maritime activities, spatial planning rules or the implementation of
maritime regulation.
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Soundscape maps of the Baltic Sea for June 2014 showing the sound pressure levels for the
63 Hz band that are exceeded 95% (left) and 5% (right) of the time considered.
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Establishing regional implementation
Management of underwater noise is emergent and the awareness of its importance is rapidly
increasing. This can be seen in the numerous directives, recommendations and resolutions from the
early 1990s onwards. Management of underwater noise is however demanding due to the highly
complex and physical nature of sound in the sea and the lack of regional standards for underwater
noise measurements. BIAS bridged the gap between the technical and management spheres by
providing not only unprecedented and unique sound data, but also standards, procedures and tools
for straightforward management of human-induced continuous underwater noise.

Soundscape planning tool
One of the main legacies of BIAS is an interactive Geographical Information System (GIS) based
planning tool for continuous underwater noise in the Baltic Sea. The tool was developed by
AquaBiota Water Research for managers to enable them to evaluate the status of underwater noise.
The tool brings together measured and modelled soundscape data and provides a number of
functionalities to evaluate the noise status of a selectable geographical region. Soundscape maps
and diagrams provide quantitative measures related to MSFD Descriptor 11. The results obtained
from the noise data may be compared to supplementary GIS data such as maps of marine species
distributions or abundance, protected areas or other environmental layers. The tool provides different
ways of expressing noise levels in terms of GES and takes the management of underwater noise to a
new level. It currently holds data for the BIAS field programme year 2014, but is prepared for the
import of measured noise data or modelled soundscape maps from future monitoring efforts.

Snapshots of the soundscape planning tool and two graphical display options of results
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